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DEAN STODDART
' SHOWS PURPOSE

OF L. A. COURSE
Says Liberal Arts Work Trains

Student in Appreciation of
Life's Finer Things

SPEAKS BEFORE SCHOOL -

OF EDUCATION PARLEY

Simms Value of Cultivating
Avocation in Addition to•

Daily Occupation

A Liberal As is edu ation can be
combined to give not only, a timing
in occupation based on Leberal Arts
subjects alone but also a teaming in
an appreciation of the fine things of
lift as well, mess the atatad belief of
Dean Charles W Stoddm t, of -the
School of Likeial Arts, in an address
to members of the faculty of the
Seinxil of Education iecently

Dean Stoddart explained that the
question at the root of the discussion
on Liberal,Aits work had been clear-
ly stated by one autholity when he
asked, "Is liberal education a iefuge
hem the world or is it a means of
enabling one to cope on bettei terms
with the practical life" The Dean
expressel the opinion that it can be
both

L. A. Course Aids Many
"A Liberal Arts course," he con-

Lindell, "helps students to prepare
themselves for law, a 'writing career,
public sere ice, religious occupations,
for .business, for an ittithe career
and for scholaiship as, evidenced by
college teaching and research.

"The fundamental training which
all Liberal Arts students should have
is, in the first place, a fund of gen-
eral information in history, physical
science, philosophy, biology, govern-
ment, mathematics, foreign language,
economics, literature and art Second-
ly, he should be provided-with a suffi-
cient knowledge of the English lan-
guage to speak and write it correct-
ly. Thirdly, a course indicative of
a hobby of an interest quite distinct
from one's daily occupation should
be taught. In the fourth place," con-
tinued Dean Stoddart, "lie should be
provided with a training in cleat
thinking Lastly, a knowledge of the
dam ence betucen right and 'wrong,

honesty in all dealings with other
people, should be taught"

The Liberal Arts head, continuing,
declared thatnt Penn State the course
m his department has the usual three
functions,—extension, -research and
teaching. By means of the extension
course offered to teachers, help no
groin to people inthe state in drama,
music, journalism and economics In
research, members of the faculty are
engaged in productive wink in liteia-
tut°, history, economics and mathe-
matics- In regard to teaching, he be-
lieve% that studentsare not only given
training in their profession but in
some mensal° subjects other than
technical ones are taught which will
bo of help outside their professions

"What we aio trying to do," Dean
Stoddart concluded, "is to enable stu-
dents to get something out of life be-
sides then occupation for themselves,
and togive something out of life be-
sides their occupation for others "

Forensic Team 'Argues
Federal Foreign Policy

(Continued froni first page)
nightly undo the direction of , Pro-
fessoti Fragell, who will choose the
pm iionnel of ins second semester squad

.few slays ibcfore the New Jersey
trip. On the trip the debaters will
mect Rutgers at New Brunswick, on
Fob'unry ninth and New Jersey how
school at Newark the follov.ing (s-

-eeing.

The only debate in the Schwab
Auchttnium during February wall be
on the eighteenth, when the Nittany
bio will oppose the mule of our an-
fervention in foreign countries an a
debate with the trio representing
George Wothmgton university.

Fencing Coach Offers
Prize to Best Duelist

Competition will begin next week
among the members of the fencing
team to determine the winner of a
pair of foilS tobe presented by Coach
Paul 11. Schweitzer to the most skill-
ful duelist on the squad.

The team of twenty-five men, seven
of whom constitute the varsity team
practices twice .a,week in the Armory
and holds informal workouts at var-
ious times. Since the introduction of
fencing to Penn State, its sponsors
have been attempting to secure its
official recognition as a minor sport.
A petition to this end is now in the
hands of the athletic board and will
probably be placed before the student
body soon. Attempts are also being
made to obtain permission for the
scheduling of interclass fencing
meets.

Professor Mitch Gives
Outlook for Business

(Continued from first page)
more profitable basis as the result of
the recent rehabilitation of the finan-
cial structure of Europe, and, finally
(7) •the current goodly national sur-
plus ‘Nith an anticipated tax cut

Some Uncertainty Present
These elements ale indeed reassur-

nn, in their comprehensiveness, but
there are some offsetting elements of
an uncertain character, at Rest. The
following may be noted: (1) the ad-
visability of the continuation of the
"Cheap money" policy adopted in 1927
by the Federal Reserve System and
by the Treasury of the United States.
Authm dies differ on this question;
the Harvard School is for its continu-
ation and Professor B 3,1 Anderson,
Economist of the Chase National
Bank of New lock city is opposed
The policy was inaugurated for the
purpose of aiding in the rehabilita-
tion of European financial structures
and the facilitation of foreign trade.
The incidental developments here
Bern a stimulation to unprecedented
stock lxes, low late refunding of
government and corporation finance;
upeculative and bank profits of tie-
mendous size Immediately and ulti-
mately increased corporation profits
and reduced taxes. The danger of
mer.speculatien and business °Noon-
sion m inpr ospect in 1928 tf the policy
is continued To reverse the policy
and raise the discount rate must mean
a restriction on. business. The situ-
ation is interesting and shall very
likely prove a crucial test for our re-
cently established superbanlang syn-
tern„(2) Othermlnorcjements which
may effect the state of business in the
new year are: (a) the prospect and
eventual transfer of the German re-
putations in September, (b) the ap-
proaching presidential election and
(c) the possibility of the passage of
national flood mntiol

elan Determines Prosperity
Of course, the future is always

clouded in umartairity, yet it is grat-
ifying to malice that, withour under-
standing of the process of human
events, -man more than ever is pre-
determining his own state of pros-
perity. Human well-being today as
far more a matter of forethought than
it is a matter of chance. This Is true
of the nation and of the intiumdual.

America, in 1928, shall begin tosee
the fruits of a new theory of pros-
perity promulgated in 1927. The 'issue
of the great aar left our country in
a state of unprecedented mealth in
gold and credit For several years
we Ailed to live unto ourselves, but
we soon found that isolated good for-
tune m.fallamous and,cannot *main-
tamed The rich min and the beg-

gat. have nothing in common: Out
foreign business weakened and out
profits declined, in spite of our pile
of gold In 1927 our nation seemed to
reverse its policy to the extent that
there is a tacit acknowledgment of
the necessity for the rehabilitation of
Batoro financially to maintain or in-
crease Ammican prosperity. The
policy of easy money followed Tins
degree of international cooperation is
encouraging to say the least The
theory is that prosperous buyers are
the first essential to the prosperity
of the sellers

Competition the Konote
It is probably true also that mithin

the domestic market our theory of
prosperity for 1928 is that a very
high degree of competition is the
soundest economic policy for busi-
ness. At any rate, conditions are so
set up for the new year that since..
will depend far snore on the degree
cf the efficiency of the brain and mus-
cle Rosser actually expended thanupon
any other factors, least of all upon
chance That being so, 1928 will be
a good yeur for college men entering
business. The presence of keen com-
petition in business forces business
executives to turn to our colleges for
thcroughly trained men of high Main
content The appeal is beginning to
be made already, faculties ate watch-
ing ,men uncles their charge to sift
but those who mill qualify. Fore-
thought lather than chance is the
acknowledged basis of prosperity for
men as men as nations in 1928.

The above or tide woo n, Won by
Pie!. George F. Mach 'of the econont-
leo depai Intent is ansteel to the epee,
lion, submitted by the Collegian,
"What ar the outlook Jo, boxtness in
1928E"

Chapel Speaker Calls
Present Times Healthy

(Continuedfrom first page)
mas, according to Doctor Rose, was
mole happily celehiatod this lens
than it has been any other year since
the death of Christ. In other years,
when Christmas seas past see hive

said, "Now that all the fuss and
teatbei. are °NCI, let us get down to
toil and uoilt again," but this )cat

the Chits:in.s sptrtt has la,ted lot
all of thirty days, he added

EU=
-One of the amusing millions of

Dnetrr Rose's talk was hIS illustiatios
of the healthy trtbtarle of these limes
Ho said that when he had just re-
tained from his trip abroad he had
caused tho sign-board of his chinch
to read that he would deliver travel
lectures and that, "They will be sea-
mions " He found that a short time
afterwards mancbody had added the
nerds, "E.en if I do say no myself."

In conehis.on, Doctoi Rose rentall.-
ed that the 'finest Ammlean of to•lay
is not the one who cylirb.Ls his patit-
otism by a Show of heroin but"the
man echo influences the rn id. of his
tel,cuv-mer to see clearly and evalu-
ate the things which they do see

Seniors Pledge Support
ToAlumni Organization

(Continued from first page)
tart Since lemma. of the action of
the e:ar, of 1., )2.7 last yeas, under-
stood several other institutions expect
to adopt the same policenith respect
to then senors classes

Commenting on the matter, :Vlr
Sullivan stated, "The decision of the
class of 1928 in carrying Mort and this
policy has indicated the true Penn
State splint In thiaznanner the class
has enabled its members to maintain

THIN FOLKS LOOK!
Add a Pound a Day To Your

X Wolaht: Groat Tonle
Do you hr.° cornel9 and •J:

'knob; where there should be
eurtes and plumpness' Do the 4:scales show 300 are below the
standard neight for your age fe.

); and height' Are }Du too flan' 1.
Do you hobo that 'you can put Z.:i: firm solid flesh on your bone,

and build up your ,trength and
vigor so that you will feel like

:t “v.hipprig sour weight in wild- -
cats," Thole as no longer any
need for feeling run down and

:: 'looking Ids° a scare crow.
Listen! the secret of builihng

up your bones, strength, nerves_ .
and flesh Is through the we of
Iluiko's Cod Liver Oil and Ikon

• •

••
..

,•,:: i nsugat coated tablet form, +
Just

•

think °IA' Good old Cod
X. Lisa Oil in tablet form and ..!.
• combined with non to put more

led m youm blood As theme are i:
:t: many cheap imitations on the
+ market be same to ypecify

Buike's Cod Llvez Oil and Ivan
tablets and don't forget to men- .4:

. Von the lion.
ROBERT J. MILLER *j:

T he Recall Store

MODEL LAUNDRY--
Thousand, of dollars spent for new eq
di*, at prices tintare nt•ILL. Tm ire a

Call J S WILKIE, Plop

BELLEFONTE, PA
Iaipment to take care of Sour laun-
steck senile. For fraternal, rates

Phone No 40G-j

ALBERT DEAL& SON
. Heating ,

AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

Simply Phone 264

The Hiland Shop
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

Complete Laundry Service
We Clean and .Block Hats

A
!

JEWELRY JeDGMENT
is not always in good taste an
the wearing. It can be easily
overdone.. and that looks like
ostentation—a desire to "show
off " Rather wear Jewelry for
its quality and neatness than for
its quantity or wee. Here you
will find the choicest selection
of high•class Jewelry in all the
standard articles.

HANN ar O'NEAL
_ THE JEWELERS

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

JournalisticClasses Rank
Thirteenth in Enrollment
Among Nation's Colleges

Journalism classes at Penn State
now rank thirteenth in enrollment in
a list of more than two hundred co.
loges and universities in the United
States offering a similar coulee, ac-
cording toa statement issued recently
lay Professor William P. Gibbons,
director of the course. Their arc now
over two hundred enrollments each
year. This number, ho states, repre-
sents three times the number of stu-
dents enrolled In Journalism in any
other college or university in the
state.

The rapid growth of newspaper
courses on the campus Professor Gib-
bons attributes to the increasing pop-
ularity of journalism as a profession
for college men and women through-
out the country. More than ten thou-
sand college men, he adds, are now

enrolled In the vnrious journalistic
Lebo°ls of the east awl middle West.

Four additional newspaper courses
will be offered next sear by the new-
t) olgarrixed depaitmcnt of Conipo•
slim and Journalism to meet the in-
cleated demand. A course in copy
tending includingpractice in the edit-
ang of ropy and the outing of head-
lines, a coma in the wilting of ad-
NCI Using. dealing withthe application
of the pimaples of modein merchan-
dising to ndaertming layout, a course
in advanced reporting oath regulni
as.agnmene on the college newspaper,
and one in agricultural Journalism
complete the new additions to the cut-
riculum Ten new coiling in all utll
then be offered by the department,
making possible specialimition in
Journalism

1k associations formed in college, and
will pi ovule many avenues fat mu-
tual hclp and assistance Plans of
the Association fot expanding the
alumni wink to include increased so-
rico fist each alumnus !me been
formulated "

Plebes Win First Cage
Game By 40-22 Score

It is understood the president of
the senior class, Clair C. Bernthal,
together with the other officers and
committees will adopt plans for the
permanent organisation of the classes
fel:owing giaduation and for parti-
cipation in the Alumni Day events at
the June Commencement

Prospective Teachers
Finish Practice Work

(Contored from first page)
dents to acquaint themselves not milt
with all branches of teaching hut also
with high school activities. While
:erring as assistant teachers in the
co-operatise schools the entree time
f the students m tenon to this well(

Othe- blanches of the curriculum le-
mined by the school are arranged fin
by intensive courses of nine weeks
duration cithei before or after the
pectic° teaching.

Piofeshor B W. Bailey of the fac-
ulty of the School of Education is in
direct charge of the woil. in Johns-
town.

INTRA-MURAL COUNCIL

ENITRSES I. F. C. PARLEY
Last Wednesday night, the Intia-

Mural Council decided to act in con-
Junet.on iith the Interfraternit)
Council in the coming InterfiaterintN
Conference to be held here the fifth,

xth and seventh of February
The council also discussed the pos-

sibility of a Fratcrnay Protective
Agency, ',huh woubl retain the ce,
vices of ii last' er for legal adsLioly
moth among the fraternities

(Continued from first Rage)
by another of Ktumrine's falordes
concluded the plebe tall• total for she
in at half. The 3cat hugs led, 11.8, at
half lime

Teams Improac In Second half
Both teams showed a vast improve-

ment in the second half. Mazer, 'ad
off ruth a trio pointer %shah Oils mole
than matched when Stearn and Glenn
each accounted foi a field throw.
more points Scene added to the vein-
ling i oaks through held tours by
Medi ick, Krummne and Ma>es,. Glenn
came back mall a held tally while
Dicdrick improved his merman per-

formance bu swishing the sphere tame
through the mesh After a double-
dechei by Mimosa the thud quarto
ended with a thirteen point lead fin
the first ”az awn

Plehcs Spurt In lanai Period
In the tins! period the Lion contin-

gency entirely outplayed its mho,
~:aries in mery department of t he
game. Although the high school ag-
gregation succeeded in anneNing eight
more units the veisatile playing of
the cub courtmen was superior to thst
of the high , chool quintet. 31elms
who was substituted foi Mazes% at
romand towards the middle of the last
quarter became one of the leading
point men of the plebe squad with
four basket. as his contribution.

,Befme the holt! in ,tel shot Lamy
hnd on the !tom an ontoelv different
team from that .Inah had started the

iMai [littiiSAWYER'S
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CRISSIVIAN
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The Barber
Corner Pugh-College

Avenue

OFF TO EUROPE-
S. T C A

4?_h, ,40"-N • ,

. ,

START NOW. ,

by making your STCAreservations;lbe sure of a

fine start and finish to your trip. •

ITCA Is the college way

You'll find excellent accommodations—deck space
the best college orchestras lecturers and all

yourfriends.

Only$184.50-5205.00Round Trip

Weekly sailings to England, France and Holland
on thesteamers of the Holland-America Line.

ThißrosaApin
AssoalATion.

.•

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE, 24 State Sr., N.Y.

COLLEGE CRUISE-
- L

7' ..„:„
S. S. Ryridam—
S'ailing Sept. 19

1::. ~.~:

~~~~,~ ..

Jaunted In 375
Men Students

Enrolments
accepted now
for 1928 . . .

For further information write to your local iehrecentotive
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSOCIATION

.285 Madison Ave., New York City

Those who have not paid
their subscriptions for theCOL-
LEGIAN must do so before the
second semester. Otherwi s e
these subscriptions will be
stopped.
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